BENEFITS OF INDUSTRIAL &
ARCHITECTURAL COATINGS:

PCI PROVIDES VALUE:
PCI is recognized in the industry
for excellence in service, quality,
understanding clients’ needs, and
promoting partnerships.
Whether we maximize value
through cost savings or project
management, we add margin to
your bottom line.

COMPLETE CORROSION PROTECTION

»»

Corrosion Protection

»»

Improved Equipment
Performance

»»

Protection of Assets

»»

Improved Bottom Line

HIRING PCI MEANS
SAFETY & SECURITY:
»»

One Of The Lowest
EMR Ratings In The U.S.

»»

Bonded & “A” Rated
Insurance Provides
True OccurrenceBased Coverage

»»

Award-Winning
Safety Programs

»»

Strong Financial
Credentials

»»

Nationwide Presence

CORROSION PROTECTION SERVICES

Let PCI Protect Your
Investment from Corrosion
PCI is the clear choice for your industrial or commercial coatings
or linings project. Our services range from the safe removal of
expired coatings to the application of a full range of industrial
and commercial coatings.

PCI’S CERTIFIED COATING CONSULTANTS GET IT DONE RIGHT
While coating standards and production goals vary from industry
to industry, PCI’s estimators have the experience and knowledge
to identify and recommend the best surface preparation, coatings

Linings offered include epoxy, phenolic, epoxy copolymer, and various

selections and application methods to meet your goals and

polyesters. In addition to sprayed linings there are rubber and heat-

stay within your budget. Our workmanship meets and exceeds

cured linings, which we can apply in layers.

industry and safety standards.

FIRE PROTECTION NEEDS? WE CAN HELP
OUR ABRASIVE BLASTING CLEANS AND PREPARES SURFACES
From a gentle clean with dry ice to the most aggressive abrasive
blast, PCI’s crews have the experience and the equipment to
deliver the surface that your project needs. We can provide
surface preparation on nearly any substrate with our equipment
and one or more of the following media types: dry ice, water
(sand injected, hot, or cold), and/or any type of abrasive medium.

Our certified PCI applicators commonly use concrete, shotcrete,
and lightweight cementitious and intumescent coatings to meet
your fire protection needs.

YOUR PROJECT RUNS AT THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF EFFICIENCY
PCI excels at anticipating and evaluating customers’ needs,
which keeps projects running smoothly. In addition, being
schedule sensitive and using proprietary labor and material
control systems allow PCI to achieve high levels of efficiency,

OUR EXPERT APPLICATION OF PAINTING & COATINGS PROTECTS

which translates into maximum value for our customers.

YOUR INVESTMENT
Equipment must be maintained properly in order to achieve

EVERY JOB PERFORMED EXPERTLY, ON TIME & ON BUDGET

maximum performance and longevity. No matter what solid surface

When you select PCI as your partner, you can rest assured the job

you have, we can protect it from corrosion. We offer:

will be done on budget, on time, as planned, every time. Whether

• Industrial Coatings & Linings
• Insulation Coatings
• Plural Component Coatings & Linings
• Architectural Coatings & Wall Coverings
Commonly used external coatings include alkyds, epoxies,
epoxy copolymers, water/solvent borne inorganic zinc-rich
coatings, water-borne acrylics, silicones, polyurea and one- and
two-pack polyurethanes.

you already have a maintenance schedule set up and need a
partner to execute that plan or you need assistance in identifying
your needs both immediate, intermediate, and long term, PCI can
provide the expertise to design and carry out the maintenance
painting plan for your facility no matter how large or how small it
may be. Contact us today to ensure your facility or equipment gets
– and stays – corrosion free for years to come.

PCI: Exceeding Customer Expectations for 60+ Years

You Benefit From PCI’s Exceptional Safety Record
Safety is PCI’s #1 Core Value. It is a continual commitment and a process
designed to protect our employees, our customers and the environment.
Because of every single employee’s contribution to this commitment, PCI
continually boasts one of the lowest EMRs in the nation. Customers benefit
from our safety performance in these ways:
• Increased Productivity

• Reduced Accident Rates

• Increased Efficiency

• Lower Employee Turnover

• Lower Absenteeism

• Lower Insurance Costs

The PCI Process Results in Complete Customer Satisfaction
1. Perform Thorough Evaluation of Existing Coating/Surface
Condition and Project Requirements
2. Evaluate Scope Of Work & Assess Specification Requirements
3. Submit Thorough Estimate for Review with Customer
4. Conduct New Project Planning Meeting to Review Safety, Quality
and Surface Prep/Application Techniques
5. Establish Access for Work Area and Prepare Surface for Coating
6. Expertly Apply Required Coatings in Accordance with Industry
Quality and Safety Standards
7. Provide Record-Keeping for Customer to Establish System
Efficiencies and Longevity

O F F E R S C O M P L E T E I N D U S T R I A L C O AT I N G S E RV I C E S
Did you know that PCI performs
many Specialty Contracting Services
in conjunction with our
Corrosion Protection Services?

Need Other Services?
PCI offers 25+ Specialty
Services, Including:
»» Scaffolding

By Combining Services, You:

»» Insulation Systems

Save Time
»» Save Money
»» Improve Project Coordination
»»

»» Industrial Cleaning
»» Asbestos Abatement*
»» Lead Abatement*

In ADDITION, You Get:

»» Passive Fire Protection

Performance
»» Quality
»» Safe Work
»» Value
»» Dependability
»»

»» Demolition
»» Complete Interior

Contracting Services
*Performed through our affiliate,
Performance Abatement Services

How Can PCI Help YOU?

AT THE HEART OF PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING

SAFETY
PCI consistently has one
of the lowest EMRs in the
country, due in large part
to our innovative Safety
Program. Every employee
receives targeted safety
training throughout
the year, in the field
and in the classroom.

TRAINING
PCI requires comprehensive
training for all our foremen,
superintendents, managers,
estimators, engineers, and
administrative personnel.
With our advanced job skills
programs, we develop the
most capable professionals
who perform the best
service for our customers.

ETHICS
Integrity and reputation are
fundamental to our success.
That’s why we developed the
“Principles of Business
Conduct.” This provides
guidance for employees
to maintain the highest
standards of ethical and legal
practices in the industry.

CALL: (800) 255-6886

STRENGTH
PCI continually ranks as
one of the Top Specialty
Contractors in the nation by
Engineering News-Record
(ENR) magazine. Our strong
financial credentials allow
us to provide excellent
bonding and insurance for
our customers’ protection.

